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Foot Ball Winnes: Nebraska, 22; Colorado, 8. St. Louis, 42; Creig-hton-
, 0. Carlisle, 26; Pennsy, (

NEBRASKA WIN'S HARD CAME

Mountaineers Prore Doughty Foes and
Make Stubborn Fight.

CAPTAIN WELLER CHIEF SCORER

rolata Arc Twenty-Tw- o to Eight,
bat Team Arc Mora Evenly

Matched Tkta Figure
Indicate.

LINCOLN. Oct. 2.-Sp- eelsl Telegram.)
Nebraska today discovered Colorado all It
had bean reputed to be, and mora. The
Ootnhuakera found It necessary to work
like Trojan to pile up a score of 22 to 8

against their husky opponents from the
mountains.

For once luck came to the assistance of
. the Cornhuskers In their extremity and en-

abled them to make a wider difference In
the acore than the comparative strength
of the two teams appeared to Justify.
Colorado played a sturdy game on thet
defense, foiling almost every attempt of
the Cornhuskers to gain, either through
the linn or around the ends. Once only,
early In the second half, the Cornhuskers
ahned a series of merciless plunges through
the center of the tackles, and before the
visitors could recover their nerve had
forced the ball over for a touchdown. But
during the remainder of the gam? the
Colorado line was as Impregnable as the
mountains the players came from.

On the offense the visitors wre almost
as strong as on the defense, and presented
a' variety of passes and tricks that baffled
the Nebraska players time after time.
Once the visitors worked a forward pass
for a gain of alxty yards, fifty of which
were mude on Stlrrett' "toss. On three
other occasions the visitors made the play
good for substantial gains and had they,
possessed sufficient power in their back
field might have forced the ball across
Nebraska's goal. As It wss the Corn
huskers, when hard pressed, showed their
old-tim- e grit, and though scored against
twice through the efficiency of Sttrrett's
boot, stubbornly defended their goal line
from the attacks of the visitors.

Faulty generalship at critical moments,
combined with the ability of the Corn-
huskers to take Instant advantage of Col-

orado's mistakes made up for Nebraska's
failures In other departments of the game,
while Weller's punting and his two goals
from the field were even more potent fac-
tors in bringing woe to the westerners.'

Captain Haves the Day.
Once more the star of the contest was

Nebraska's captain. Eight of the Corn- -

buskers' points were scored from his kicks
from the field. Six more were the result of
H punt from his boot, which sailed over the
heads of the Colorado backs and was later
fumblffd by Stlrrett, caught up by "Big
15111" Chaloupka and carried across the
Kral for Nebraska's first touchdown.
Weller himself made the other touchdown,

he Kroger and Minor had .'bucked
Ian visitors' line for fifty yards In the
spurt of the second half. Nebraska's other '

two'points came on a safety,, when Stlrrett, I

i atoning one of Weller's punts behind the
goal, started back with It, changed his
i.i'nd, und touched the ball down after

from the gridiron.
' The day was a beautiful one for foot ball,
eltli'iugh llio wind .was too strong to
make the punting contest which Weller
and Stlrrett engaged In, fair to either man.
Even wltn the wind against him, however,
Weller more than held hla own against his

: i. mnt, and on several occasions an
of punts gave Nebraska a gain,

though the Cornhuskers were facing the
wind. By virtue of his two place kicks for
g"al, Stlrrett was the star for the visiters,
although it was his unskillful handling of
punts th.it gave Nebraska Its chance to
make the victory an emphatic one. John-
son played a brilliant game at left end for
Nebraska, while Colorado's tackles time
after time broke up the plays which Cole
had hoped to make effective against the
visitors

Both teams emerged from the game in
good condition, despite the fierceness with
which It was waged. The westerners
Dltfnned ta leave for . Denver on an early
morning train. Four thousand people saw
the game.

Start of the Game.
Nebraska won the toss and chose the

south goal, with a strong wind In Its favor.
Stlrrett kicked off for Colorado to Cooke,
who made a pretty return to the thirty- -
yard line.' Weller failed to gain lij two
dawns, and punted out of bounds to Colo
rado's thirty-yar- d line. On the first down,
Stlrrett worked the forward pass for an
elglilcen-yar- d gain around left end. Rob-
erta went ten yards around right end.
Center yielded, distance the the rooters be-
gan to get excited. Nebraska braced. Right
tackled yielded no gain for the visitors.
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Nebraska's thirty-yar- d line.
Weller lost five yards, but Cooke took r

the ball twenty around right end on a de-

layed pass. Weller pierced tackle for five,
and Minor took three more, but Weller
punted on the third down, sending the ball
over the goal a sixty-flve-ya- punt.
Stirrvtt kicked out to Kroger on Colorado's

line. Nebraska fumbled but
kept the ball. Colorado was offside and
dr a five-yar- d penalty. Nebraska made
only three yards In two downs and Weller
dropped back to the forty-five-yar- d line,

i as If to punt. Instead, he sent the ball
sailing squarely between Colorado's goal
posts on a drop kick, scoring Nebraska's
first four points. The kick was the long-
est i of the kind seen on Nebraska field for
many years, and Weller drew an ovation
from the stands. Score: Nebraska 4. Colo-

rado 0.

Chaloaitka, Scores Tench down.
Nebraska's next points came only a mo-

ment later, on Chaloupka's spectacular run.
ftlrrett kicked off to Kroger, who returned
the ball to Nebraska's twenty-five-yar- d

line.. Weller could lot gain, and on the
second down Nebraska fumbled, but held
the- ball. Weller punted fifty yards over
Sttrrett's head. Stlrrett grabbed at the

, bal on the bound, but It eluded him, and
Chaloupka, catching It up. ran forty ysrds
for, a touchdown, with the field clear.
Weller kicked goal. Score: Nebraska. 10;

Colorado, 0.

Weller' returned Bdrrett s klckoff to the
thirty-five-yar- d line, but punted twenty-fiv- e

srds to Blocker on' Colorado's fifty.yard
line, Koowlee made Ave yards, and then
Stlrrett and Itarr pulled oft a beautiful
forward pass, the Utter carrying the ball
t Nebraska's twenty-five-yar- d line. Two
downs failed to give Colorado much aatla-fautlo- n.

and Stlrrett dropped back to the
thirty-two-yar- d line for a place kick. The
kVnat was a success and Colorado was

Champion Iowa Agricultural College Foot Ball Team Meets Nebraska Next Saturday at Lincoln
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IirSKY PQUAD OF MANY OF WHOM WERE ON LAST YEAR'S CHAMPION TEAM.
Standing-Read- ing from Left to Right: St Lambert. Lampman. ItruKgar, Letts, Rutledge. Thayer, Captain McElhenny, Law, Reppert, Gray. Hubbard. Murphy, Wtllettw

Bitting: Green, Nelson, Stouffer, Graham, E. Lambert and Tellicr. ,
'

, '

credited with four points. Score: Ne- -

bracks. 10; Colorado, 4. J

Nebraska's other, two points were scored !

on another long punt by Weller to Stlrrctt. 1

The ball was caught behind Colorado's I

goal, and Btlrrett started back Into the
gridiron with It. He changed hlsmlnd,
returning behind the line to touch the ball
down for a touchdown. Instead, the play
counted as a safety, Nebraska getting two
points on It. For the remainder of the
half the ball changed hands frequently.
Colorado played a fierce game, and when
the half closed had forced the ball to Ne-

braska's fifteen-yar- d line, though the Corn-

huskers had posslession of It when the
whistle blew.

Second Half.
Weller opened the second 'Haft W ticking

off to Roberts. Colorado lost ten yards In

the first two downs, Nebraska playing a
much more aggressive gamo than In the
first . half. Stlrrett Dunted to Minor on
Colorado.. forty-fiv-e yard line. An ex- -

chang8 of punts put the ball back at the
w.iier holdlna-- his own with

Stlrrett, though kicking against the wind.
Kroger made three yards In two downs,

and Weller short-kicke- d to Stlrrett on the
twenty-fiv- e yard line. Colorado could gain
only five yards In two downs, and a pal--
pable oirslde piay. crew a. penauy oi iimi i

the distance to 1U goal. Stlrrett punted
from behind the goal to ni roriy-yar- a

line, Colorado maa getting the ball.
Stlrrett again punted to Minor, who re-

turned to Nebraska's fifty-yar- d lino. A
forward pass gave Colorado th ball en
Its forty-fiv- e yard line.

Colorado came back with a forward pass
of Its own,' carrying the ball from Its
thirty-yar- d line to Nebraska's thirty. Two
downs failed to gain for Colorado, and
from the thirty-yar- d line, squarely in front
of the goal) Stlrrett essayed another place
kick for goal. It was blocked, and Ne-

braska took the ball. A punting duel be-

tween Weller and Stlrrett followed, Ne-

braska working the ball back to the center
of the field almost entirely through Wel-

ler's long kicks, all of them against the
wind.

From the center of the field, Nebraska
started after the visitors with more ag-

gressiveness than t had shown In the
I

previous stages of the game. Kroger and
Weller found the tackles time after time
for good gains,, and straight line bucks
only were attempted to carry the ball down
the field. Occasionally a line man would
be called back to help In the work, and
Weller finally carried the ball across with
a rush, the touchdown being made almost
beneath the bar. Weller kicked goal.
Score: Nebraska, 18; Colorado, 4.

Writer Again Successful.
Weller kicked off to Stoker, who fumbled

and failed to make a return, Colorado re-

taining the ball on its ten-yar- d line. Colo
rado could not gain, and from behind the
line Shirrett punted to Minor who slg- -

nailed for a fair catch on Colorado's forty- -
five-yar- d line. From this point Weller
attempted another drop-kic- k for goal,
nearly making It. The ball was touched '
down behind the line, and Stlrrett Kk,ed
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center of the field. Weller again tried a
drop-kic- k, which was blocked, Colorado
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pass shortly after put the ball on No-- r
braska's ten-yar- d line. Here the Corn
huskers braced, snd the visitors could not
gain. 8tlrrett, from the twenty-yar- d line,
tried another place kick and was again
successful. Score: Nebraska, 18; Colo-
rado, t.

Weller came back at Stlrrett, equalling
the performance of the latter shortly be-
fore the close of the game. (The kick-o-

by Weller sent the ball beVlnd Colo-

rado's goal. Stlrrett kicked outto Cooke
In the middle of the field. Weller was
forced to punt, but Stlrrett fumbled the
catch and Nebraska retained the ball on
Colorado's line. Weller,
from the forty-yar- d !ln, executed a place
kick, scoring the final points of the game.
Weller closed the game with almost the
only gain for any length Nebraska was
able to make around the visitors' wings,
carrying the ball around left end from Ne- -
braska's thirty-yar- d line to Colorado's

line. Time was called with
the ball In this position, n Nebraska's
possession. .The lineup:

NKHRAPKA COLORADO.
JnhiiMon, f'atton. L.E R E Morrtaoa
Mattau ..L.T R T.. kltnmvl!hvtna . L.U. HQ.. lurrCollins c. C Onaar
Krum . R O. L.O.'. O bn.Q
1'nakHipaa ..R.T. L.T. . CoBlnHary . H E L K. . MumilCook. Benllejr B y b . BtlrreuoWeller ..L.H. H. H . ..Knuwlca, Thomaa
Minor H H L H.. Rotn-r-
Kroer ' B. r B UlcxkerKfftTce: Out land of Topeka. I rnpire:Rothgeb, Meld judge Qulieyor Bl Mury s. II. ad linrsinun : fV,, ,,..n

Touchdowns: t'haloui.ka u.n..ikiai from toui hiiowna' Well, r i Gun!1 f rnm I h. Weller f. Slirrett 1 Safetytouchdown: Stlrrett. jimo ui naivrs: Mnimutt

Billy Clymer's Triumph.
William J. Clymer. under whose manage-

ment the Columbus American aworlailonteam has won Hires succeapiva pennantshas signed a contract to uianag lLo teamnext kettsoar
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BELLEVUE WINS WITH EASE

Omaha Collegians Too Much for Grand
' Island Team.

SCORE SIXTY-TW- O TO NOTHINd

Visitors Show Lack of Sufficient L

Training-- Against the State Cham-

pion, Who Are In Fine
Form.

Outclassed In every branch of the game,
the Grand Island team went down to de-

feat Saturday afternoon at 'Vinton street
park- - before the lively bunch of

from Bellevue by the score of
62 to 0. Bellevue slrpply played rings
around tl.3 large team from Grand Island,
and at line bucking, kicking, sprinting,
forward passing and tackling excelled
the larger men, who evidently had not
been as well drilled In the new game of
foot ball as It Is played under the

rules. Several times the Grand
lulnnri hnvx mnrie nimr nlfivs. which
nowed cieary they had not been well

coache(j pn tne ruIe8 f the game. At
one tage a hugky from Grand Island
caught a kirk back of the goal line
and tried his best to carry the ball Into
fair territory and was only prevented
by a tackle. At another time two downs
were made by Grand Island with one
of their back field men playing back to
catch a punt.

Bellevue showed speed that was re-

markable and gave a splendid exhibition
of what could be done under the new rules
to make the game open and in constant
view of the spectators. Their forward
passes worked well, as well as the quurr
terback kick, which was constantly used
with good effect.

A goodly crowd was present, but the
band which has been In evidence In the
Crelghton games at the park to date wan
missing. The Bellevue rooters were
bunched In one section of the bleachers
anS kept things lively with their songs
and yells. Grand Island had few rooters
and these few had little grounds for get
ting hilarious after the 'first kick-of- f.

Grand Island was never in the game from
the first and it turned into a question of
how large the Bellevue score would be.

Browns ltrgnlar Maude.
Browne, the d kicker of the

Bellevue team, was able to punt twice the
distance of the Grand Island kickers and
continually used this advantage to good ef-
fect. Bellevue won the "toss and took the
north goal. Grand Island kicked off and
after Browne had made a short return of
the ball the opposing elevens were lined up
for, tho first scrimmage. It was this first
effort which took 11 the starch out of the
Grand Island team. Browne kicked the
ball on the first down and Mortar, the fleet-foot-

halfback of the Bcllevue team, cap-
tured the ball, and dodging all the Grand
Island players who happened to be In front
of ,,lm- - Put the ba' between the goal posts
,n ,es" than minute after the first call of
play. Browne missed tho goal. After a
few attempt at gain by both sides Browne
kicked the ball acroks the goal line. It was
brought to the twenty-fiv- e yard line and

'kicked out hv r.mrnl TlnH Tlll.,
rushed the ball forty yards In five downs

na r.nneia carnea it across lor tne sec- -

n I

. ...

ond touchdown, from Which Browne kicked
a goal 12 to 0. v

Marvel returned a kick thirty yards and
a forward pass was fumbled,, but Grand
Island could not gain and Bcllevue soon re-

gained possession of the ball. Another for-

ward pass was tried and this time --Marvel
captured the ball and carried It across for
the fourth touchdown, making the score 22

to 0. And so the game went on to the finish,
Bellevue playing all around the boys from
Grand Island, who practically had no de
fense against the new game.

The score:
GRAND ISLAND. DELUEVl'.

A. George ..L.E. R E Patten
Heuman ..L.T. R.T Carey
Harrison ... ..L.O R.Q Harrr
Miller CI, C Kaarnt
Kirk ..R.G. L.O..., 8ullenberiter

Curtla
fl porno ..R.T. L.T .j P'P
Hunyan ..RE. L.t Dow, Phelpa
Mill!n.

Keilen reenter .Q.D. Q.B Marvel. Ohman
Pierre, Lewis.. ..L.H. R.H Brown
Bwanton .R.H. L.H Mortar
Sutherland .... . F.B. P. B Endeld

fiullenberger
Referee: Prof. Ball. Umpire: W. H.

Theobald. Field Judge: J. R. Murphy.
Head linesman: Thow. Linesmen: Ohman
aikd Kellenbergcr. Timekeepers: Hamlin
und Stuart. '

0MAHA HIGH SCHOOL WINNER

Gives Harlan High' School Its First
Defeat for Several Years.

HARLAN, la.,: Oct. 26. (Special Tele-
gram.) Harlan High school had Its colors
lowered tpday for the first time, In several
years. Omaha High school won the game
by a score of 43 to 0.' 'The Omaha boys
were the heavier and also had the ad-

vantage In age. Harlan was also handi-
capped by the absence of several of Its
best' players, made necessary by the strict
observance of the interscholastlo rules.
While the score might, have been closer
had these men been in the game It would
not have made any difference In the result.
as Omaha fairly outplayed the locals by a
wide margin. So far as the line was con-

cerned there was not much to choose be-
tween the two elevens, Harlan making
practically all Its gains through the line,
but the Omaha boys pulled off a rfumber
of long runs,' the local tacklers being un-

able to get to the runners effectively, while
the Omaha boys stopped every effort at
long gains around the ends, j '

.
''

There was considerable fumbling on both
sides and Omaha lost at least two touch-
downs through penalties for holding. The
score at the end of tho first half was 32

to 0. In the final half Harlan braced some-
what and Omaha, having the game cinched,
was not so anxious' to score,, being prin-
cipally concerned to see that Its own goat
was not crossed, and In this It was success-
ful.

Following was the lineup:
OMAHA. HARLAN.

Howard ..RE. L.E.. BlafaM
Lltner R.T. L.T.. Planer
Naah R.O. L.O.. Murphy
Macl!h!nn7 C. C S. Holalngton
Magiar R O . ,R. Peteraon
Wlilnnary .. R.T. I.P. Johnaoa
Houae .L. K. RE.. h. HolalnOon
l.HtnMr Q.B. Q.B.. ...T Lawla
MKlnnr R.H. L.H.. ..A. Peteraon
Kntrlken L.H. R.H.. L. Taylor
Bhalbr P.B. r.B. R. Hauler

Huhstltutes: Omaha. Plulev F.b.V unrt
Gardner: Harlan, E. Cooper. , -

NEWS THRILLS OLD STUDENTS

Recall Old Team of' Years Ago that
Beat Everything In Sight.

The news from Harlan sent a thrill of
enthusiasm through every sUutnnus and
well fisher of the old Omaha High school

,1
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(and there are lots of them). For
the wearers of the purple and whiti
been trying under all sorts of advert
ditlons to produce a winning tean
the time when Gordon Clarke, Herb
pie, Harry Oury (present command:
cadets tt the high school) and oth
like Ilk played the game they had n

that "beat everything In sight. And
foot ball prowess did not stop there
thty mado teams that were wlnm
various colipees. But a blight seen
have fallen on Rugby at the Omaha
school. Nor cou'.d it be laid to the f
that such was the case. It took th
a long time to learn that a man coul
foot ball and get his lessons too.
times a team as of old might hav
made, but just before the game some
best men would be found deflch
studies. Then smoking would play
and In practice the lads, not being Ii

training, would get hurt. Two or
years ago the Omaha High school
promising lot of material. It
borne In mind that It takes a year ia good high school team. When
said team got to the point wrier
knew something of the elements
game the fraternity question bob!
When It came to a question of loy
the fraternity or to the high schoo
chose the former, and again wq
athletic hopes of the school dashe
thlB year, tbls red letter year, tl
have the rlglit ldea. Loyalty to
school Was engraved In their fibr
ail of last year. And every lad fho
in the Harlan game stands , w ell 1
classes, Is not a fraternity man
of them remember what was taught them
last .'year. Not that they haven't learned
much this year. Lew Plxley," Al Fare- -
brother, Bon Cherringtojjj, Homer Searle
and others have been giving valuable tlmo
and pointers, to the doughty coming cham-
pions. Last year Harlan beat this samo
team out at Diets park by a decisive score.
This year but read the score. It may be
premature, to say anything row, but If the
lads but , that
is) .s, dangerous as lack of that same
quality the time of long ago when we held
publlo . celebration of the high school's
prowess will again be a fact. There is
still a good stiff lot of games to be played,
but with Council Bluffs and Harlan beaten,
hope points to a proud future. Captain
Latenser "and Manager Howard and all
the team ought to be able to eat Thanks-
giving turkey this year with a real appre-
ciation of what the day means.

CREIQHTON TEAM DEFEATED

St. Loula rnlveralty Wins hf Decisive
Seoro of 43 t O,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. W.-- St. Louis uni-
versity decisively defeated Crelghton uni-
versity in the foot ball, game at Sportsman's
park tills afternoon by a score, of 42 to 0.
Crelghton'a team, .put up a weak defense,
and this with an extremely muddy field
shut Crelghton out of scoring.

DRASE SCORES OFF IOWA

Forward .Pass and Drop Kick Saves
. Team from s Shutout.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Oct. 2ti. (Special Tele-

gram.) By the use of the forward pass and.
drop kick Drake scored four in the foot
ball game this' afternoon with the State
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Quartet of Colorado Giants in Line at Lincoln Yesterday
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Svor of Iowa In the first half Drake car
ried tho ball fifty yards by a forward pass
and then drop-kicke- d over the Hawkeye's
goal. The first half closed 10 to 4. Had
Drake tackled lower the score would have
been held down to a lower figure. The Iowa
City boys played a strong game and out-

classed Drake, but Drake Is rejoicing that
It st ored at all.

GOOD STUNTS FOR HALLOWE'EN

Ttto Old Customs and Some Hint
for the Refreshment

Table. ,

Roasting nuts before a fire Is used In the
reading of the future and makes a Jolly
stunt for a' Hallowe'en party. Place two
nuts side by side before the fire. If they
Jump apart as they begin to burn the
couple for whom they stand will never
marry.
.Th women In Ireland test the faithful-
ness of their lovers by naming three nuts
and placing them near the grate fire.- The
nut that peps br Jumps stands for an
Untrue and fickle lover, the one that
flames up stands for a man who has high
regard for the maiden, while the one that
burn, steadily she will marry.

From Scotland comes the test for the
future by tho three luggles. Three luggles,
or dishes, are placed In a row. One con-

tains clear water, another dirty water,
and lb third dish is empty. Each player
Is blindfolded and in turn dips Into one
of the three luggles th position of which
has , been changed, before each trial. If
the clear water is dipped Into it means
that --the' player will be happily married,
the 'dirty water stands fori an unhappy
marriage, while the empty one signifies

that the player will remain single.
The Hallowe'en supper table may be dec-

orated with a pumpkin basket filled with
autumrmal J fruit set In the center and
wreathed with autumnal foliage. The place
cards are cut and colored to . represent an
autumn leaf. The candlesticks are gourds,
the candles yellow.

NOBODY WORKS, NOT EVEN PA
ii

Fabled Isle of th Sea, Filled with
Flowers, (iood Time and Fin

Girl for Each Man.

Douglas Macy, who has lived on th
Island of Mertda, In the South China sea
for twelve years, during which time he
saw but' nine white men, arrived at tits
home In Springfield, O., to visit his mother.
Mr. Macy describes the island as a place

lxf flowers and good times. "Nobody work
on the lslanj," said he, "for there Is plenty
to eat, and everything la covered with flow-

ers, v '
"Soon after going to the island I fell Into

favor with the ruler, whom they called
TanJa. I became sort of an adviser for him
and the" higher officials, and they asked me
many questions. Tanjn had a daughter,
wiio liked me very much, but I refused to
marry her, because If I took her as my
wife I Would never have been allowed to
leave the Island again. One peculiar thing
about the Muridans Is the manner In which
they keep the population divided.

"The ruler alms to keep an average of
about, five girls to every man. It is also
th aim, of the authorities to prevent births,
a well ss deaths, upon the islands. If any
person becomes 111 and the chance are not
good for bis recovery he Is removed to
some other island so he will not die while
In Tanja's dominion." Cincinnati Enquirer,

Be Want Ada Ar th licit Business
Boosters,

BIG VICTORY FOR ITHACA

Cornell Foot Ball- - Team Defeats
Princeton Six to Five.

NEITHER SCORE IN FIRST HALF

Oaly Score Made by osi of Ui."

Was on m Fink
A ear F.nd of the

Struggle. '

ITHICA, N. Y., Oct. 26. --Cornell' Tlctor-ove- r

Princeton today, by ascore of to
C, will go down In Cornell's foot ball an-

nals as the most remarkable gridiron
struggle In, the history of Percy field. The
first half. In which neither scored, s a
continual punting duel between Welder for
Cornell and Harlan for Princeton. In which
the Cornell man had the decided advan
tags.

At no time during the spectacular strug-
gle In the half did the ball approach nearer
eltlier goal than the five-yar- d line. Waldef
was responsible for the only Cornell touch
down, and clinched the victory for the
It linearis by kicking goal.

The Princeton score was a fluke. Wilder
was blocked in' a punt fromthe twenty
yard line and the ball rolled to the very
corner of the gridiron, where both pounded
ori It. 'To many of the spectators It ap
peered as though the ball had gone out'of
bounds. Phillips failed to kick the goal.

AMES WINS RAGGED GAME

V Is Seventeen to Nothing; Against
Cornell, but IMar la Poor. -

.S, la., Oct. 26. (Special Telegram.)
s today defeated Cornell college by

of 17 to 0 In a game noted mostly
ity of slugging and several qu.ir--
r decisions. Only two or xnneo
as the forward pass used by.tha

i and then not always used with
results. At the end of the first
score was 8 to 0 on a touchdown
rt and a goal by Lambert. This
erlod of rank playing. In which
d prowess of the last yeaf Iowa

was not much in evidence.
second half both teams took a
:ihenney scored two touchdowns,
Ing kicked for a goal by Lam-fir- st

touchdown was made 'by
y's capture of a fumble tinU
ell. The last touchdown was- - a
executed forward pass by tout -

Klhenney, who raced down the
bout sixty yards. The punting

and Lambert was of a high
lerlt. Richardson developed many

for Ames by the. way he
to a battle with tho

bert at right half is a good
ner and Is always to be de- -

'
n. ' ",

Indicated that Ames has either
dispirited condition of has been
rated. In a game a straight

Nebraska or Iowa wouldIther her. Lineup:
CORNELL.

1 c.o. doleI.. L.Q. R.O... ..... LanI R.O. L.O... C. ftmlthI L.T. R.T... Nelwoj
n.T. L.T... i Lou

McEurT;.i'. R.E. L.E... Braille (C.)
Btouffer L B. RE... Dodwm
Jenaan J B Z.B... .. Roaeni cr
Guy Lambert L.H. R H . ...... . hUcha. Jon
Cy Lambert R.H. L.H.., Wen
Reppert F.B. P.B... A Smith

Referee: Cropp of Wisconsin. Umpires;
Williams and Singer. Lineman: Prall.
Substitutes: Willetts for Keppert, Graham
for Btouffer, Pisen for Richardson, Minlali
for Roseberry. Touchdowns: McElhenney
2, Reppert 1. Goals: Cy Lambert 2.

TWO GAMES AT HASTINGS

High School Defeats Kearney and
College Grand Island. ' '

HASTINGS. Neb., Oct. 26. (Special Tele-
gram.) In a hard fought foot ball game
Hustings High school defeated Kearney
High, school this afternoon by 6 to 0.
Neither side scored in the first half. In
the second half Hastings advanced rapidly
on downs and Vanslckle scored a touclt
down from the ten-yar- d line. The effort to
kick a goal failed. The lineup:

HASTINOS. KEARNEY.
Johnaon .L.E. RE.. Tofufcn
Ham L.T. R.T.. w WMe
Irwin .L.O. R.O.., Rhshaal
Crowley , ....C. C HerlteO
Brown .R.O. L.O... I.arc)
Sleln R.T. L.T.. Wrlaht
Dallaa K K L.E.. Barney
Tlbbwfa Il l 9 8... RichaMaon
Vanalckl .L.H. R.H.. Mann
Vrwaland , .R.H. L.H.. ParrlaA
Benedict . .r.B. r.B.. Spurgeoa

Following the high school game Hastings
college defeated Grand Island Business col-
lege U to 0. In the first half Howall madoa drop kick from the twrnty-tlve-yar- il line.
In the second half touchdowns were madeby Howall and 'Gaymoii. L.lnoup:

HABTIN08. ORAND ISLAND.
Llchtenberg LI RE. Millar
Llvlncatoa ,..L.T. R.T... kaaa
Boelua ..L.O R.O... Kyrla
Johnaon C. C .. Chlldera
Safer. Hpli ..R.O. L.O... Kir
Weldoa ..R.T. L.T... Hay
Ilarber, Hararly... ..RE LB,. Karr
Barber, Hull....'.-.- Q B... ... Eardnr
McDouial ...P.B. P.B... .. O'Conaer
Gayuion ........... ..R.H L. H . . . PritChlldara ..L.H. R.H... ... Dcepslr

HARVARD MAKES POOR SHOWING

Crimson Defeat of Spring-Hel- Train
log Schol Not Decisive. .

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 28. Harvard
had its foot ball slate bottled for, the
second time this season by falling to win
from the Springfield Training school by a
greater score than I to I The Springfield
eleven used the forward pas a score
times, skillfully and successfully.

After the beginning of the second halt
with the game at a standstill. Burr fee
Harvard fell back to Harvard's ten-yar- d

line and attempted to punt, but the ball
was blocked .by Springfield, Harvard re-
covering. Again Burr dropped backtrl
punt, and Brlggs repeated his blocking,
Cotton picking up the ball and running be-
hind Harvard's goal for a touchdown, Th
goal was not kicked. .

'

During the remainder of th contest the
Harvard tedtn worked their orponenta
harder, Appolonc for Harvard making a
touchdown, and Burr kicking a goal from
the field. :

Sporting toaalp.
Tlie base ball team from Basin, Wyoj"

won twenty-si- x games without losing ou!
Lajois has thirty-nin- e players on hi lttalready for next year and Is still aftrtheu. .

-

McCloskey retains his reputatloi as ' aDavid Itarum. but It doesn't get him nitjciius a pennant winner.
Fuuie-- (law I'neumoala and' Death,

HASTINGS. Net... Oct. eclal Tele-
gram.) After lingering for five days ln a
delirious or unconscious state, Saul Edgelt
died at noon today from the Indirect ef-
fects of gasoline fumes, Inhaled during th
fire in the Kdgett pantorltim on Octolu'r
1Z. Edgett and another man were cleaning
garment with the volatile, fluid and tin.
fire started, presumably, from friction. Tho
burns healed satisfactorily, but after about
fiv days, congestion of

.

the lungs or pnau, !
a i


